LARYE MUNCH ON MOLE...
...but the adults beetles feed on pollen from flowers in the open land.

TRACK ANIMALS
At dawn and at dusk, chances are best for seeing wild boar, deer, moose or roe deer. Remember to be as quiet as you can!

LIFE-GIVING DEAD WOOD
When old trees in the deciduous forest die, they become a habitat for animals, plants and fungi.

TARANTULA IN TALUS SLOPES
The heat loving purseweb spider thrives in the sunlit talus slopes. It is Sweden’s only tarantula.

NATIONAL PARK FACTS
- Acreage: 1,625 hectares
- Year dedicated: 2001
- Closest places: Röstånga, Ljungbyhed
- County/Province: Skåne
- Type of nature: Broad-leaved deciduous forest

HARMLESS SNAKE
Unless you are a frog. The grass snake has no fangs, but smells awful if you touch it!

THE COURSE INFORMATION

SKÅRALID VISITOR CENTRE

MARKED TRAILS

KEY TO SYMBOLS

- VISITOR CENTRE
- TOURIST INFO.
- RESTAURANT
- BUS STOP
- CAR PARK
- WATER
- WC
- EARTH CLOSET
- FIRE PERMITTED
- FOR DISABLED
- CAR ROAD
- TRAIL FOR DISABLED
- TRAIL INFORMATION
- VIEW
- REST AREA
- TENT PITCH
- SHELTER
- REST CABIN: OPEN
- REST CABIN: BY RESERVATION
- FOOTPATH
- DISTANCE
- TIME REQUIRED
- PATH; CYCLING AND HORSE RIDING ALLOWED
- ROAD; CYCLING AND HORSE RIDING ALLOWED
- ROAD; HIKING TRAIL; EASIER
- ROAD; HIKING TRAIL; MORE DIFFICULT

MARKED TRAILS

- SKÅRDAMMEN RUNT
- KOPPARHATTENS RUND
- HJORTSPRÅNGSRUNDAN
- LIARKROKS RUNDAN
- ODENSPROMENADEN
- BACKARPS RUNDAN
- KÅRDÅS RUNDAN
- KÅRALID-KLÅVERÖD
- RÖSTÅNGA-SKÅRALID

MARKED TRAILS

- LINK
- OPEN LAND
- MARSHLAND
- OTHER FOREST
- BROAD-LEAVED DECIDUOUS FOREST

MARKED TRAILS

- 65%
- 28%
- 5%
- 1%

MARKED TRAILS

- Kopparhatten
- Lierna
- Hjortsprånget
- Rallaté
- Skäralsdalen
- Odensjön